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The t ransport of groundwater in bedrock is largely determined by interconnected fractu resand their apertures.The
condit ions by which fractures become interconnected are thusof primary import ance in understanding permeabil
ity and groundwater yield.This applies in part icular to the observed linear correlatio n betwee n th e current post
glacial uplift rate and groundwater yield in th e bedrock of southern Norway.We present boundary-element models
on the formation of interconnected fractur e pathways with applicat ion to the coastal areas of West Norway. In the
models, we useexternal tensile st ressand internal fluid overpressure; loading condit ions that are likely to have been
operative in large parts of Norway duri ng the Holocene.The external tensile stress results ind icate that many frac
t ure pathways form by the linking up of offset joint s through transverse shear fractures.Other pathways, however,
are formed by linking up of joints and contacts through tensile stresses associated with the t ips of propagating
hydrofractures. How th e fractu re pathways form may affect the subsequent permeability. In part icular, t ransverse
shear fractu resare likely to have relati vely small aperturesand limit the grou ndwater t ransport.
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Introduction
The observed linear and positive corre lat ion between the
current rate of postglacial uplift and yield of ground water

wells is one of the basic hydrogeological relation s in
Norway.Thiscorre latio n was init ially publi shed by Rohr -Torp

(1994), using five areas of different postglacial uplift rates

and including a total of 1278 drilled wells in the bedrock of

southern Norway. His results were supported by those of

Morland (1997) who used a database of 12,757 bedrock

wells,of which 8,726 are in Precambrian rocks.

This correlation may be related to increase in hydraulic

conductivity in areas of high upl ift rates compared with
those of low uplift rates (Gudmundsson 1999). High upl ift

rates would then coincide with areas of crustal doming

wher e associated tensile st resses lead to reactiv ation of old,
or form ation of new,water-conduct ing fractures.However, a

fracture system condu cts wate r only if the percolati on

threshold of th at system is reached, that is, only if th e frac

tu res form an inte rconnected cluster (Stauffer & Aharony

1994). Thus, in order to understand how uplift-gener ated

st ress fields contribute to groundwater yie ld, we must also
und erstand how fractures link up into int erconnected,
water-conduct ing systems.

This paper has three prin cipal aims. First, to present field
examples of evolving small-scale fracture systemsasan indi

cation of permeabilit y development. All th e examples are

from the island of 0 ygarden ju st west of the city of Bergen.
Second, to present numerical models on how fracture sys

tems link up in jointed and layered rock masses.The focus is

on the pro pagat ion of the two main types of fractu res:

extension fractures,which include many joints and tension

fractu res, and shear fracture s, i.e., faults.Third, to discuss th e

postglacial st ress fields in Norway in relation to th e linking
up offractures.

Fracture systems and faults
In many rocks, grou ndwater flow is primarily through frac

ture systems, some of which eventually develop into large

scale fault s.The fracture networksmay be primary str uctures

such as, for example,many joint systems in sedimentary and

igneous rocks. Com monly, th ese primary fractu res form

weaknesses from which inte rconnected tectoni c fracture

systems and fault s develop.

As an example of a largely unconnected fracture system,
one may consider exfo liat ion fractures (sheet joints) in lay

ered gneiss on th e island of 0ygarden (Fig. 1). These frac

tures, subparallel with th e free surface, form as a result of

rapid unloading of th e surface due to erosion and deg lacia

t ion. Removal of th e overburden leadsto the surface-parallel

compressive st resses exceeding the vertica l st ress.The result

is fractur e developm ent parallel to the maximum compres
sive st ress and, th erefore, parallel wi th the surface.The hor i

zontal exfo liation fractures give rise to mechanical layering
which part ly followsth e origi nal layering in the gneiss, but is

partl y independent of that layering (Fig. 1). Thus, the rock

becomes divided into sheets which, however, decrease

rapidl y in frequency wi th depth (Fig. 1, cfJohn son 1970).

Exfoliation fractures that become interconnected may

cont ribute to bedrock permeability at shallow depths.They,

like other fractu res, become interconnected through either
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Fig. 1. Suhorizonta l exfoliation
fractures in gne iss on the island

of 0ygarden (Toft ey). West
Norway. Spacing of the exfolia 
tion fractures increases rapidly
wi th depth. View northea st; the
subvertical normal fault west of
the person is the one in Fig.3.

extensio n fractures or shear fractures. In an extensio n frac

ture the displacement is primarily perpe ndicular to, and
away from, the fracture plane (Fig.2).whereas in a shear frac

ture the main displacement is parallel with the fracture

plane (Fig. 3).

Fig. 2. Linking up of exten sion fractures in gnei ss on the island of
0ygarden (Toftey). View northeast; the fracture apertu re tends to
increase when meeting w it h the hori zontal exfoliation fractur es, at the
contacts wi th the dark amph ibolite layers.The steel tape is 1 m long .

Fig.3. Steeply dipping normal fault interconnecting subhorizontal exfo
liatio n fractu res in the gneiss of 0ygarden (Toftoy) (Fig. 1). Maximum
verti cal displacement is 4 cm in the centre of t he fault. but decreases to
zero at the tip s.View northeast; the persons provide a scale.

Extension fractures
Extension fractures (Fig. 2) are either tension fractures or

hydrofra ctures. Tension fractures form when the minimum

principal compressive stress (considered posit ive) is nega

tive, that is, when there is an absolute tension in the crust.
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Fig. 4. Well int erconnected,
orth ogo nal joint system in gneiss
on the island of 0 ygarden
(Toftey),View southwest; the per
son prov ides a scale.

They are mo stly limited to areas und ergoing active exten

sion, such as areas of rifti ng and those of great postg lacial

upl ift such as in the central part of Fennoscandia (M6rner

1980, Gudmundsson 1999).The maximum depth to w hich a

tension fracture can propagate a.: from the surface (before

it chang es into a normal fault) is given by (Gudm undsson

1992, 1999):

d -R (1)m" - p,g

where To is th e in sit u tensile strength, P, th e density of th e

host rock,and 9 th e accelerat ion du e to gravity.The joints in

Figs. 2 and 4 are in a crusta l layer with an average density of

around 2500 kg rn' (Hansen 1998). lf th ese joints are tension

fractures, th eir maximum depths can be estim ated from Eq.

(1). Typical in sit u st rengths of bedrock are 0.5-6 MPa

(Amadei & Stephansson 1997), and the acceleration due to

gravity at th e surface is 9 = 9.8 m s' . Substit ut ing these val

ues in Eq.(1),we obtain a.: as around 60 m (fo r To = 0.5 MPa)

and 700 m (for To =6 MPa).

The presumed tension jo ints in Figs. 2 and 4 are unlike ly

to reach th e above maximum depth because the hor izontal

exfo liat ion fractu res wou ld tend to arrest th e joint t ips. Also,

there is a correlat ion between opening of a tension fracture

at the surface and it s controllin g dim ension, defi ned as th e

smalle r of th e fractu re dip and strike dimensions

(Gudmundsson 2000). For a mechanically layered host rock,

th e controll ing dimen sion of a fracture is normally its di p

dimension (Gudmundsson 1992, 2000). Thus, tension frac

tu res wi t h maximum surface openings of a few mill imetres

normally have dip (cont rolling) dimensions of several

metr es or, at most, a few tens of metres.The interconn ected

joint system in Fig.4 is th erefore likely to be limited to th e

uppermost tens of metres or, at most , a few hundred metres,

both as regards the depth of the exfolia tion fractures as we ll

asthe depth of the vertical tensionjoints.

In contrast to tension fractures, hydrofractures can occur

at any crusta l depth. Hyd rofractu res are opened up by a flu id

pressure tha t is greate r t han the normal stress on the frac

ture plane . Most hyd rof ractures are extension fractures

(Gudmundsson et al. 2001), in w hich case the norma l stress

on the hydrofracture plane is th e min imum principal com-

Fig.5. Dolerite dyke, of Permian age, on the island ofTysnesoy, south of
Bergen, West Norway. View northeast; the dyke is 0.7 m thic k and dips
n ONw.
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pressive stress.The normal condition for hydrofra cture for 

mat ion can thus be given as (Jaeger & Cook 1979):

Faults
Faults may in itiate as small-scale shear fractu res (Fig. 3) or,

perhaps more commonly, develop during the linking up of

small fractures of various types (Fig. 6). In vertical sections,

shear fractures (like tension fractures ) norma lly have diffi

cul ty in propagat ing through horizontal discontinuities such

as open exfol iation fractures (Fig. 3). At such discontinu it ies,

a shear f racture may eit her becom e offset or arrested.

wh ere P, is th e total fluid pressure, 0", is th e minimum corn

pressive princi pal stress (normal to the hydrofracture),and To
is th e in situ tensile strength of the host rock.

Because hydr ofractures can form at any crustal depth,

they are likely to be generally mo re impor tan t for t he devel 

opment of fracture pathways and permeability in rocks than

ten sion fractures. For examp le, many joints (Figs. 2, 4) may

form as hydrofractu res where the fluid disappears subse

quent to the joint for mation. In genera l, where groundwater

or gas is th e fluid that dri ves a fracture open, it is difficu lt to

confi rm that t he fracture was generated by a fluid. Oth er

fractures, however, are generated by flui ds or magma that

freeze in the fracture subseque nt to its formation. Well

known examples are dykes,sills, inclined sheets and mineral

filled veins. Commonly, mineral veins form net works of

ext inct geothermal systems that provide important infor

mat ion on permeabi lity gene ration through th eir emplace

ment (Gudmundsson et al. 2001). Some veins may reach

length s of several hundred metres, bu t most have lengths of

several met res or less (Gudmundsson et al. 2001L and are

thus individually too small to have much effect on ground

water flow.

Thick sil ls can have considera ble effects on groundwa te r

flow, but generally the most important 'f rozen' hydrofrac

t ures for groundwater flow are regional dykes (Fig. 5). In

Norway, dykes are common along th e west coast and in the

Oslo region (Thon 1985, Sundvoll & Larsen 1993, Torsvik et

al. 1997, Fossen & Dunlap 1999). Many dykes are of dense

basalt or dolerite wi t h low matrix permeability and act as

barr iers to t ransverse flow of groundwater. Others, par ticu 

larly thick and fractured dykes,may be sources of groundwa

te r (Sing hal & Gupta 1999).

Perhaps th e most important effect of dykes on gro und

water flow in Norway, however, is that the basalt ic dyke rock

has normally very different mechanica l properties fro m its

host rock (Fig. 5). It fo llows that stresses tend to conce ntrate

at t he con tact between the dyke rock and the host rock and

generate fractures th at may conduct groundwater. Dykes

form th eir pathways in a similar way to that in th e mo dels of

hydrof racture formation belo w. It follows that groundwater

condu it s at con tacts between dyke rock and host rock wi ll

foll ow th ese same path ways.

In lateral sect ions (Fig. 6), shear fractures (and extension

fractures) normally grow by th e linking up of gradua lly

larger segm ents. These segment s may init ially be offset

jo ints form ed early in the evolu ti on of th e host rock.

Alternat ively, later-formed tecton ic fractu res may propagat e

and link up into larger, segmented fractures (Fig. 6). ln do ing

so, they form an interconnected system of fractu res or seg

ments that has th e potent ial of conducting groundwater

along its entire leng th.

The linking up of small-scale joints and fractures into

larger shear fractures or fractu re systems is,in detai l, a com 

plex process that is sti ll only part ly understood (Cox & Scho lz

1988, Gudmundsson 1992, Acocella et al. 2000, Mansfi eld &

Cartwright 2001). This process, however, largely controls

whether or not th e perco lat ion threshold of a fracture sys

tem is reached and, thereby, th e bedrock permeabilit y.Some

general aspects of linking up of fractures into segmented

extension fractu res and shear fractu res are illustrated by the

fo llowing numer ical models.

Fig.6 . Extension fractur es linked up through transverse shear fractures,
modelled in Figs. 7-8.View NNE; the length of the steel tap e is 0.8 m.

Num erical modelsof fracture growth
All the models are made using the boundary-element pro 

gram BEASY (1991Lth e method being descr ibed in deta il by

(2)Pr"'O", +To
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Fig. 7. Bound ary-element model show ing th e tensile st ress, in mega
pascals as absolute values, between the nearby t ips of two extension
fracture s of equal length subject to 6 MPatensile loading (indicated by
hor izontal arrows). In this model , the offset (horizontal distance) and
und erlapping (vertica l distance) between th e nearby t ips are both
equal to half the fracture length.

Fig.8. Boundary-element model showi ng the shear st ress, in meqa-pas
cals,for the same fractur e config urat ion and loading as in Fig. 7.

Brebbia & Dominguez (1989).The progra m makes it possi

ble, for given bound ary conditions, to calculate the stresses

and disp lacements at any points of interest inside the

model.The results are most conveniently presented as con

to urs of equal stress magnitude, given in mega-pascals, as

well as opening up of discontinuities such as fractures and

contacts. The models are divided into one or more zones

(correspondi ng, for examp le, to mechanical layers), each

wi th uniform mechanical prop erties; here Young's modulus
(also referred to as stiffness) and Poisson's ratio .

The first models (Figs. 7, 8) indicate how offset fractu res

may link up to form an interconnected system of en echelon
segments (Fig. 6). In these mod els, the only loading on the

offset fractures is a fracture-perpendicular tensile stress of 6

MPa, a value similar to the maximum in situ tensile strength

of gneiss (Amadei & Stephansson 1997).This load is applied

as tension perpendicu lar to the two bound aries of the

model that run parallel wi th th e fractures (Figs. 7, 8). A uni

form Poisson's ratio of 0.25, used in all the models, is appro
priate for gneiss (Jumikis 1979, Bell 2000). The uniform

Young's modulus used in the first models, 10 GPa, is in the

lower range of laborato ry values of Young's mod ulus for

gneiss (Jumikis 1979, Bell 2000). Because in situ rocks nor

mally have much lower Young's moduli than small-scale lab

oratory measurements of the same rock types (Goodman

1989), this value is appropriate. The fractures are modelled

as inte rnal springs, each wi th a stiffness of 6 MPa/m . The

units of fractur e st iffn ess differ from th ose of rock stiffness

(Young's modul us) because the stiffness of a solid rock is

determined from a stress-strain curve whereas that of a frac

ture is determined from a stress-displacement curve

(Hudson & Harrison 1997).

The results show zones of high tensile (Fig. 7) and shear
(Fig.8) st resses between the nearby t ips of th e fractures . For

the given loading of 6 MPa tensile stress, these zones gener

ate potent ial tensile stresses in excessof 11 MPa (Fig. 7) and

potential shear st resses in excessof 13 MPa(Fig.8).These are

the relevant values, but much higher potential stresses

occur at the fracture tips .A tensile stressof 11 MPa is around
double th e maximum in situ tensi le strength of gneiss

(Amadei & Stephansson 1997), so that tensile fractur es

would be expected to form inside the high-stress zone.

Similarly, th e in situ shear strength of rock, which is com

mo nly rough ly twice its tensile st rength (Jumikis 1979,

Farmer 1983), is also normally much less than 13 MPa, in

wh ich case shear fractures would be expected to form in the

high-st ress zone.
The ESE-WNW-trend ing and straight transverse fractures

connecti ng the main NNE-SSW-trending fractures in Fig. 6

are likely to be mostly shear fractures. Shea r fractu res tend

to be st raight and form inside the zone of maximum shear

st ress (Fig. 8), whereas most ten sile fractures generated in

such a high -stress zone are gentl y curving and form hook

shaped fractures (Gudmundsson et al. 1993, Acocella et al.

2000).
The ot her models (Figs.9-12) show how a hydrofracture,

dr iven by an internal flu id overpressure, opens up discont i

nuities (joints and cont acts) in the host rock ahead of the

hydrofracture tip. In all th ese models, the hydrofractu re is

model led as a vertica l extension (mode I) fractu re wi th an

internal fluid overpressure that varies from 10 MPa at the

bottom of the fracture to 0 MPa at the fluid fro nt. The fluid

fro nt coincides with the fracture ti p in th e mod els in Figs.9

11,but in Fig.12 the flu id front is0.1 units below the fracture
tip. Each model has a unit heig ht ; all the dimensions are

given as a fraction of this unit. Only the upp er half of each

hydrofracture is modelled, and the mode ls are fastened at
the lower corners, so as to avoid rigid body t ranslatio n and

rotation.

As in the earlier models (Figs. 7, 8), a uniform Poisson's
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Surface

Tension fractures

/ \'"

Fig. 9. Boundary-element mode l showing how the tensile st ress, in
mega-pascals,around the t ip of a vertical hydrofractu re opens up vert i
cal jo ints and a weak contact into tension fractures.Figs.8-12 show only
tensile st ressesin th e range 1.5-10 MPa.

Fig. 10. Same model as in Fig.9,except that a third jo int has been added
(in the centre) and the weak contact is here tw ice as long as in the pre
vious (Fig.9) mode l.

Surface

Fig. 11. Boundary-element model showing how the tensile stress, in
mega-pascals,around the tip of a vert ical hydrofracture open s up verti 
cal joints into tension fractures.The joints are located in a soh layer B
(Young's mod ulus 5 GPa) embedded in a stiffer layer A (Young's modu 
lus 10 GPa). The soh layer reduces the ten sile st resses associated wi th
the hydrofracture tip.

modulus of 5 GPa, is embedded in a layer A of 10 GPa, both

of w hich have a Poisson 's rat io of 0.25.There are two ver t ical

discon tinuit ies, each of length 0.4 uni ts and presented by

interna l springs of st iffness 6 MPa/ m th at reach th e surface.

Fig. 11 shows tha t, even if t he diff erence in st iffn ess bet wee n

A

A

B
ension fractures

rat io of 0.25 is used and, for the first two models (Figs. 9-10),

also a uniform Young's mo dulus of 10 GPa. In the t hird and

fourth models (Figs.11-12), however, th ere is a softe r layer of

5 GPa embedded in th e stiffer layer of 10 GPa, rep resenti ng

layering wi thin th e gneiss (Figs. 1-3).As before, the joints and

horizontal contacts in the rock are modelled as internal

spring s with a stiffness of 6 MPa/ m. Here, this stiffness may

be taken as representative of a soft, but elastic , infil l in a joint

and a weak sed imentary or soil material at a con tact. For

comparison, small-scale laboratory samples of clay and

weak mudstone have Young 's modu li so low as 3 MPa (Bell

2000). Nearly ident ical result s were obta ined in model run s

where th e con tacts and joints were op en (empty) and th us

wi th zero material stiffness.

In th e fir st mod el (Fig.9), a hydrofractu re t ip at a depth of

0.5 units below the surface approaches th ree discontinu 

iti es, presented by two vert ical joi nts and a hori zon tal con

tact, each w ith a length of 0.2 uni ts.This model reflects, for

examp le, the mech anical effec ts of a verti cal hyd rofractu re

appro aching the sur face in Fig. 4. All th e th ree discontinu

iti es ope n up, and tensile stresses con cent rate around the

t ips of th e cont act and th e low er t ips of the join ts. These

stress conc entrations indicate a tendency fo r th e joints and

t he con tact to link up, as is seen in the next model (Fig. 10).

where a new centra l joint has also been added .The cont act

has the greatest open ing, followed by t hat of th e central

joint (Fig. 10) and, t hen, the joints to each side.All joi nts have

th e greates t opening s in th eir deeper part s.

The next two models (Figs. 11-12) show the effects of

mechanical layering on discont inuiti es ope ning ahead of a

prop agat ing hydro fracture. A soh layer B, w it h a Young 's
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urface

A

Hydrofracture~

Fig. 12. Same model as in Fig. 11 except that the t ip of th e hydrofra ctur e
here meets with th e bott om of the soft layer B.

layers A and B is only by a factor of 2, th e tensile st ress
related to the hydrofracture is much dimin ished in th e soft

layer.There is a small opening of the vertical joints in their

deepest parts wh ile the near-surface parts remain closed.

When, however, the hydrofracture has propagated an

additiona l 0.1 unit towards th e surface,that is, to the bottom

of the soft layer B, th ere is considerable ope ning of the

joints, the maximum being at the free surface (Fig. 12).Thus,

for th e given loading conditions, when the hydrofractur e is
at 0.4 units below th e free surface,the geomet ry of th e verti

cal discontinuities changes from th e maximum opening

being in their deepest parts to its being at the surface.The

apertu re of an extension fracture commonly becomes much
larger at a free surface, or at an open, sliding discontinuity,

because of the lack of elastic constraint (Fig.2).

Stress fields in Norway
The numerical mod els above consider two loading condi

ti ons: external ten sile st ress and int ernal flu id overpressure.

Here we explore briefly how th ese loading condit ions match
with current ideas on the stressfie ld in Norway.

The present-day st ress field in Norway has recently been

subject to a detailed study,using focal mechanisms,overcor

ing and borehole breakout data (Feje rskov et al. 2000, Hicks
et al. 2000). For West Norway,the main st ress is a WNW-ESE

t rending compression offshore and a weaker NE-SW-t rend

ing extension onshore.The offsho re horizontal compression

is widely att ributed to ridge push (Fejerskov & Lindh olm

2000). Both the onshore extension as well as the offshore
compression can, however, partly be exp lained in terms of

the inferred glacial erosion and postgla cial upli ft , depending

on where the margin of the up lifted crustal plate is taken to

be (Gudmundsson 1999).Thus,th e present -day st ressfield in

Norway depends on its late-glacial history.

There is considerable evidence that the whole of Norway

became deglaciated during th e period from 8000 to 12,000

B.P. The deglaciation began in the coastal areas (Mangerud

1991, Sejrup et al. 2000) and continued to th e highlands

where it was essentially complete some 8000 years ago

(Mangerud 1991, Nesje & Dahl 2002). In West Norway, the
postg lacial stre ss field generated neotectonic activity

(Anundsen et al. 2002, Helle et al. 2000). The best docu

mented neotectonic activity in Norway, however, is from th e

Lapland prov ince in the far north where several reverse and

normal faults have been active in the Holocene, some up to

the present (Olesen 1992, Dehls et al.2000),and given rise to

hydrological changes (Olesen et al.2000).

During deg laciation in the coastal areas, tem porary ten

sile stresses may have followed the ini tial comp ressive
st resses associated with the formation of the horizontal
exfo liat ion fractu res (Fig. 1). Because rocks are much weaker

in tension than in compression, the linking up of existing

joints and fracture s subject to suitably oriented tensile
stresses (Figs. 7, 8) is much more likely than for an equally

large compressive stress. Extension is still occur ring in some
coastal parts of West Norway (Hicks et al. 2000). Postglacial

tensile stresses at shallow crustal depth s are thus likely to

have been common, thereby support ing the use of tensile

loading in some of the numerical models (Figs.7,8).

The ot her numerical models use internal fluid overpres

sure as th e only loadin g mechan ism (Figs.9-12).This type of

loading emphasi ses the basic condit ions for the propaga

tion of vertical hydrofra ctu res.The models in Figs. 9-12 also

indicate that at least some of the horizontal exfoliat ion frac

tures (Figs. 1-3) may have opened up dur ing flow of an over

pressured groundwater associated with the hydrofracture

propagation. Similar suggestions have been made for hori 
zontal fractures in Sweden,some of which are thought to be

partl y generated by flu id overpressure beneath the retreat

ing ice front during deglac iation (Talbot 1999).

Discussion
The relat ionshi p betwee n current postglac ial upl ift ratesand

yield of gro undwa ter wells (Rohr-Torp 1994) is of fund amen

tal importance in the bedroc k hydrogeology of Norway.To

unde rstand this relationship in mechanical terms we must

explain how the rate of up lift affects the yield. The most

likely physical parameter to be affected by postglacial uplift
and associated stresses is the hydraulic conductivity. In the

bedrock of Norway, hydraulic conductivity is com monly

almost entirely determined by interconn ected fractures.

How these fractures become int erconn ected and grow is

thu s perhaps the key to under standing this empirical rela
t ionship.

In this paper we use numerical models to indicate some

of the basic ways by which inte rconnected fracture systems
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may develop, using fractures from the coastal areas of

Norway as examples (Figs. 1-4). How th ese fracture systems

grow affect s their effect iveness in transporting groundwa

ter. For example, whe n the initially offset fractures link up
through transverse shear fractures (Figs. 7, 8) th e transverse

fractures may limit the groundwater transport of the system.

This follows because the normal compressive stress on a

shear fracture is greater th an the min imum compressive
princ ipal st ress so that the overpressure of ground water

flowing through a transverse fracture is usually less than
that of ground water flowing through an extension fracture.

Also, for a given controlli ng dimension of a fracture , the
apertu re of such a transverse fracture is norma lly less than

that of an equal-sized extension fracture. In min eral vein sys
tems in Norway and elsewhere, veins in shear fractures are

norma lly th inner than veins in extension fractu res
(Gudmundsson et al.2001).

When the groundwater path way is formed by propaga t
ing hydrofractu res (Figs. 9-12), the direct ion of subsequent

groundwater flow along the pathway depends on several

parameters. For example, once the hydrofractu re reaches

the contact in Fig. 10, the grou ndwater could , theoretica lly,
flow into any of the vertical joints. Although the open ing of

the centra l joint is the greatest, and wo uld thus normally

favour the ground water flow, the pressure gradient also

influences the flow directio n.For hydrofractures in an elastic

crust, th e pressure gradient depends on the state of st ressin

the host rock (Gudmundsson et al. 2001, Gudmundsson

2001).By contrast , if t he rock behaved in a rigid manne r sub

sequent to the opening of the discont inuit ies, the eventual

flow direction of groundwater would be partly determined

by the hydraulic gradient.

In conclusion, the data and models presented in this
paper indicate that rapid erosion and postgla cial upl ift are

likely to have generated stress fields suitab le for the link ing
up and growth of interconnected fracture systems in variou s

parts of Norway. In particular, temporary ten sile stresses and

associated fracture growth may have significant ly increased

the hydraulic conductivity in th e bedroc k of Norway. The

potential ten sile stresses increase with increasing rate of

postgla cial upl ift (Gudmundsson 1999) so that the fracture

generated permeabil ity and associated yield of bedro ck

groundwater wells woul d be expected to follow empirical
relatio nships similar to those proposed by Rohr-Torp (1994).
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